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Lwoff To Hold Seminars Also

Compton Lectures in April; First on
Dr. Julius A. Stratton announced the third Karl Taylor Compto

Dr. Andre Lwoff, famous French biologist. Dr. Lwoff will deliver
addresses during April in Kresge Auditorium.

; An authority on viruses and genetics, Dr. Lwoff will present his

it S P.M. on Wednesday, April 6, on "The Living System." Subse
sill be "Hereditary Order", "Functional Order", and "Disorder".
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600 go "under the
needle" in response
to TCA blood drive

Last week over 800 members of
le MIT community rolled up their
;leeyes and held their br eath as a
needle drew a pint of blood from their
1xin. The event was the annual TCA
blood drive held in Kresge Auditori-
Inm, from Tuesday to Thursday of
last week.
The eight hundred pints of blood

:ollected will probably be used in the
,arious hospitals in and around the
Boston area.
Amount Collected Matched Last Year

The amount of blood collected this
Fear was almost exactly the same as
lhat collected last year. Although im-
pressive amounts of blood were col-
lecte(l and the drive was considered
l success in most quarters, the Red

,ross thought that the amount of
blood donated was not truly repre-
sentative of the amount which could
have been given in a community' the
size of MIT.
,Of the 800 pints of blood collected,

200 pints were given by students, 400
iy faculty members, and another 200
by employees of the MIT Lincoln
Laboratories.

Doltors Given Cookies, Coffee
The TCA members began to see

students in search of prospective do-

.O's about a month before the drive
41-an. Those interested in giving

bW0Md filled out cards and made ap-
pointments to donate on one of the
three days of the drive.

IUpon arrival at Kresge, donors
sawv a doctor ewho took their blood
:runt, blood type and temperature.

all proved to be normal, they were

'sent to a rehearsal room in the base-
mTent to fill up on coffee, cookies and

[other assorted goodies in order to
uild up their energy and liquid level

~f their blood. Then each donor, after
ticked, proceeded nervously to watch

,bottle fill up with red liquid: his
blood.

i After his ordeal, each donor went
o the rehearsal room again for ob-
n'atio~n and to build up his strength.

anybody felt faint or weak doctors
shed immediately to the rescue with
ile smelling salts to perk him up.

Donors Promised Free Blood
In recognition of MIT's blood giv-

g, the Red Cross promised free
A0d to members of the MIT Com-
unity if anyone should need it.

At the blood drive, about 140 people
uld not give blood because they were
ot in good enough health or because
eir blood did not meet the standards
the Red Cross.

We wvish to announce the incep-
tion of an entirely new series of
articles to appear in future issues
of The Tech. They will be distinc-
tive in that they will not be writ-
ten by students, but rather by
distinguished members of the fac-
Ilty and administration.
A large variety of topics will be

discussed. Subject matter will span
from current and well-know issues

such as MIT's troubles in the Rus-
sian department to a discussion of
~he inner workings of the Public
[elations office.

W~ e will be pleased to present

Skis outstanding series and an-
Iicipate the enlightenment and
Mervice it will render on numerousssues to the MIT community.
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Spring Carnival Queen
to be voted on starting
Apr. 8 for Apr. 23 Events

Voting for the Spring Carnival
Queen Contest will begin April 8 in
Building 10. The winner, to be an-
nounced the night of the Spring Car-
nival, will be chosen from one of the
five finalists.

The deadline fox submitting pictures
to be judged is April 8. All entr ies
must be in by this time in order to be
considered.

Entries may be made through the
Social Chairmen of the individual liv-
ing groups. The blanks are expected
to be in their hands by today. Return
the completed entry blanks to the so-
cial chairmen.

Other highlights of the Spring Car-
nival, being held in Rockwell Cage,
at 9:00 P.M., April 23, and sponsored
by APO, will be the presentation of
trophies to groups running the win-
ning booths.

Dr. Lwoff will also participate in
two seminars to be held in Compton
Lecture Hall. At the first seminar,
on April 15, he will discuss "Topology
and Topography of the Gene" with
Dr. Seymour Benzer, professor of
biophysics from Purdue University
and Dr. Cyrus Levinthal, professor of
biophysics at MIT. The second sem-
inar is titled "Viruses and Cellular
Control Mechanisms" and the other
members of the discussion will be Dr.
Renato Dulbecco, Professor of Biology
from California Institute of Technolo-
gy, and Dr. Salvatore E. Luria, Pro-
fessor of Microbiology at MIT.
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Kilian on Technology Future
Stratton to Speak on Mit Role

"Today the Free World holds a position of leadership in science and tech-
nology, but the cCmpetition grows more severe, and the requirements for
peak performance grows more pressing". These are the words of Dr. James
R. Killian Jr., Chairman of the MIT Corporation who delivered a major ad-
dress to the International Congress of Scientific Management at its 12th
annual meeting in Sydney, Australia.

Professor Emeritus Erwin H. Schell, cf the School of Industrial Man-
agement also attended the conference in his capacity as a first Chancellor
of the International Academy of Management and also as a delegate repre-

senting the U. S.
Exponential Growth in Science

Dr. Killian lectured on "The Growing Edge of Innovation." He stressed
the need for industry's anticipation of "an exponential gro-wth in scientific
knowledge accompanied by a swift technological change and industry's need
to improve its products through more innovation. He pointed out that the
"triumaph of free enterprise and leadership of Free World industry may -well
depend on the achievement . . . of a spirit of innovation and improvement xwhich
suffuses every part of the corporation and animates every individual in its
organization".

Dr. Killian called for a worldwide recognition of the fact that the indus-
trial revolution has been "superseded by a scientific revolution" and that the

engineer must be replaced by a new
tls Ll rJ ~~~~~~breced of zlarl - "the engilzeer scientist"

uth Heard one who "has a deep understanding of
[ and now a local attorney, representinlg the technical components of a system

mittee on Racial Equality, presented and who can supervise their integra-
utlined MIT-EPIC's and CORE's stand tion into a working w h o I e". H e
ion and briefly outlined what actions stressed the importance of includin.

protest, for example, petitions and both resear ch an(l development in in-
t to Woolvorlth's. dustry and started that the engineer
Stores View Aired should net-vr play second-fiddle to
lic Relations officer for Woohworth's tlhc scientist".
national Woolworth chain wvas divided Proper Environment
e of them being the Greater Boston In the future, said Dr. Killian, In-
division including most of New End- dustry and government must develop
land. He added that there is very a suitable environment to provide
little outside interference or control "optinmum opportunity for creative
from either the other districts or the peopl)e to produce change and pro-
national chain with relard to policy. gress" plus proper management of
Apparently, each of the stores tends research in a way which will give
to operate under local customs. prloper recognition of "scientists and

ergineers in their role as scientists
Southern Position Taken and(1 c',,y/ief'rs"

Stratton to Chat
Speaking foi- the "Southern" post-tipn was llffostwike F. "Southrn" p - Dr. Julius A. Stratton, President

of MIT, will continue his tradition
accompanied by a Tufts student. His oi enligltening the student body on
colltelltioll ,vas thslt picketilgr andl where the Institute is going. On April

ot~her forms of "pealceful" protest 7 at 5 P.M. he will speak to all comers
could conceivably produce an explo- in Kresge Auditorium.
sive situation; he further advocated Chi-is Slraague, '60, present UAP,
aI periocl in wvhich to allow the prob- said that Dr. Stratton spoke last year
lem to solve itself. He further stated but his talk was attended by only
that only when the Ne-ro population 10% of the students. Sprague prom-
reaches an equal socio-economic posi- ised that a favorable student response
tion as the white population is in- would prompt the Undergraduate
tegration feasible and non-hazarous. Association to askl Dr. Stratton to

Potash pointed out that other speak again.
groups of foreign extraction such as
the Irish and Italians have been Music Clubs Elect New
adapted into our society in such cities
-is New York and emphasized that O /it cers; Aprl Planneld
all of the protests raised by the MIT's several music clubs elected
Southern Ne-ro have been peaceful officers for the forthcoming year last
and only outside southern whites have week. Heading the list was the Mu-

precipitated -violence. sical Clubs' Executive Board, which
chose Paul Robertson, '61, general

ron S^W for udiencs m anl~rel;Stev-e Kaufm~an, '63, busi-,on show for Audiences ness manager; G ary Phillips, '62, con-

An interested audience in Kresge Auditori- . , p
um observes one of the models in the Ricketts, '63, treasurer.
Fashion Show sponsored by the Technology The concert band elected for presi-
Dames on Saturday, March 19. dent Bob Weirich, '61, with Ed Pier-

-Photo by Curtiss Wiler, 63 son (grad), concert manager; Joe

Goldfarm, '03, assistant concert man-
ager; Mike Lee, '62, personnel man-
ager; Jim Hadden, '63, librarian; and
Steve Phinney, '62, property manager.

New glee club officers are Donald
Easson, '61, president; Gary Bickel,
'61 and Mike Kaericher, '62, concert
managers; Erich Ippen, '62, publicity
manager; and Benjamin Bossin, '63,
librarian.

Orchestra and Techtonian Officers
/ '? ~~ f - I Orchestra officers will be president

- gtr OFF g¢ ' O ennis Johnson, '62, librarians Harry

McCrau, '61, and Jon Luke, '62, con-
;~ ~ :~~ --- cert manager Mike Lee, '62, personnel

J( , , _ > ~~~mana-er Charles Ruttenberg, '61, and

publicity manager Richard Stein, '62.
' l; 1 Chosen by the Techtonians were

Ron Bierman, '61, president; Al Rick-
etts, '63, concert manager; Allen
Clark, '63, librarian; and Martin Hur-
witz, '63, publicity manager.

Forthcoming performances of these
groups in April include a joint per-
formance by the orchestra and glee
club, under the direction of Klaus
Liepmann, of the "Elijah", by Men-

_ ~ ~ ~ll~~ -,. delssohn, at Kresge, on the 16th.

Racial Issue Discussed; Business, Sot
The most recent in a series of Skeptic Seminars, spon- Harvard Law School

sored by the Technology Community Association, was CORE - the Comi
held last Tuesday in Bush Room. The topic under discus- their vie\vs. They om
sion was the question of racial segregation vs. integration on the racial questi
as presented by the interested groups. they had taken in

Speeches heard from representatives of the groups in- postcards being sent
volved were followed by a question and general discussion
period. The District Pub

Mel Potash, '63, President of the newly formed MIT- explained that the I

EPIC, in cooperation with Jim Harkless, a graduate of into 8 divisions, on
L I .J- , I \, I,, A, t- . .. .... .. . v ..... . ._- _- _______- -_ 
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MIT's recently formed Water Polo Club, victor over RPI last weekend, will
make its first home appearance Saturday against St. Francis at Alumni Pool.
The game, which is open to the public without charge, is scheduled for 4 P.M.

MIT President Julius Stratton is expected to throw out the first ball to
start the 28-minute battle. The game is divided into four quarters of seven
minutes each.

St. Francis, traditionally a strong defensive team, is a member of the
Eastern Collegiate Water Polo Association, a group composed of seven schools
which field varsity water polo squads.
The game will be played under NCAA Tech Dames stage fast
rules.

MIT's starting team will be com-
posed entirely of graduate students.
President Bruce Shore of the MIT
Club will be one of the starting for-
wards, teaming with George Schick.
Paul Hoffmann, who scored six goals
in the 8-7 conquest of RPI, will staud
at center forw, ard.

Robert Lange will be MIT's start-
ing goalie. The guards will be Laszlo
Belenyessy and Thomas Blatt; Poli-
vios Vintiades will start at center
back.

Alternates for MIT tomorrow will
be William Travis, Peter Ross, '61,
Henry Freynik, Niel Jagoda, Ed Rolfe,
Tim Fohl, Joseph Blucher, Gideon
Deak, George Demeter and Jacob Van
Heeckeren, '60.

The Water Polo Club will be in
action against RPI at Alumni Pool
next Saturday, April 2. Later in the
year they will meet Army, defending
ECWPA champion. The other teams _la
in the Association are Yale, RPI, i
Queens, New York Community Col- !_
lege, St. Francis and Brooklyn Poly-
technic.

Set up primarily as a graduate ,,_ -.
group, the Water Polo Club is similar
to the Rugby Club. It receives ex- . '-X/
penses from the Athletic Department. a. /"

Ie
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Stratton to begin March 26 water polo
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college world
\While most Techmnen are preparing for the spring

respite, .] contest has been raging at nearby Northeastern
Uni'crsity to build school spirit. One of the "newer" col-
leges in the area, Northeastern has been troubled by the
apathy of the students towards activities and sports. To
encourage school spirit and continue a school tradition, a
Mr. Husky shall be elected by the students. This year's
four candidates participate in mock Olympics, such as text
book throwing, Hula-Hoop Hip-Twirling, orange nose-
pushing, and balloon popping before the entire student
body, and the winner receives an Olympic torch. This
Northeastern hopes will revive school spirit.

An interesting poem appeared in the Smith Sophian con-
cerning how many college girls feel about Spring vacation:
Tutti: Vive les vacances!

A bas les penitances!
Les professeurs au milieu!

Solo: Boo boo, bee doo!
Vacation-o !
Ho-homeward Ho !
Sure snore!
Sour hour(s) !
Smoking Upstairs, downstairs, in my lady's chamber!
Squalidlessness !
Sign-outlessness !
Seven days a week of home-cooked cookery!
Sandy, the boy next door!
Sonnie, the family dog . . .
And THREE DAMNABLE PAPERS to write . . .

Tutti: "They said it couldn't be done . . ."
Solo: And I'm inclined to agree with them.

Entered as second class matter at the post office at Boston, Massachu-
setts. Published every Tuesday and Friday during the college year,
except college vacations, by THE TECH - Walker Memorial, Cam-
bridge 39, Mass. Telephones TRowbridge 6-5855-6 or UNiversity
4-6900, Ext. 2731.
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Well look what's lhere! Sp)ring
( f> Vacation hak1s arrived, taking u

* i all by surprise. Plenty of ti~r,
now to relax and enjoy life. Ple. i
ty of time to relax and enjo;-
LIFE, too. And plenty in til[

~~ . "!' current issue of LIFE to enjoy
as usual. This week, LIFE get,
behind the scenes to bring oy
the inside word - and the )i¢c
tures to match - on everytlhiir
from the Finch case to Russia,
contemporary art.

H. H. Takes On the Kennedy Bandwagon
LIFE momentarily narrows its political coverage to two of tl,

i presidential aspirants, with a cover and a color photo feature0
the campaign between Messr. Kennedy and Humphrey in Wisconsir.
A real no-holds-barred contest, this: the entire Kennedy clan Id[
descended upon the state, to handshake, ski-jump, speak at countl
fairs, and generally beat the drumi "for Jack". Mr. Humphlrey
seems to be making utp in vitality and energy where he losesir[
numbers, as lie too has hit the baby-kissing circuit in preparati(4
for the April 5 primary. Religion promises to be a big issue in 30'.
Catholic Wisconsin, and the recent use of "hlate literature" in tfl:
state lends particular timeliness to the LIFE coverage.

Trial By Jury
One finds on 1pursuing tie current LIFE that there is moret<V

the "hung jury" on the Finch case than immediately met the e!'l
at the close of the proceedings several weeks ago. In exclusiJ,
interviews with the jurors, a LIFE correspondent found out th41-
inside story on what is probably the most publicized courtroo00
contest in a decade. Tension, insults, threats of physical violencel)!J
jurors, and inefficiencies on the part of the courtroom staff seem t -
have materially affected thle jury's decision. Some jurors felt ther~
was a spirit of, "Let's give the guy a stretch in prison and go hlome."
A Negro on the jury claims lie was not listened to seriously becaux~
of his race. LIFE editorializes on this unfortunate situation, anr.-
reaches some interesting general conclusions on the whole jul,:
system of justice. Read the story 1)ehind the news in this week',F
LIFE.

Sports-Car Drivers Psychotic?
MIT sports car buffs, on their way home for vacation via Ja7:

MG, etc., will find amusement in an article in this week's LIFUR
entitled "Farthest-Gone Motorists". After branding sports-c0
drivers as "fetish-ridden, compulsive - a jangling mass of sup)er-
stitions and persecution complexes", the author goes on to descri!
Inany of the very real joys and sorrows of the foreign-car drift-
in America. Boxwork, cornering, when and when not to salute othlt-
drivers with. a flip of the hand, rallies, the perils of the "cruind=
system of parking in common use in the U. S. today, how to get i
and out of a sports car - all phrases of this great new outdoor s)0'
are explained in this article, humorously illustrated with cart°¢-:
by Price. Sports car drivers owe it to themselves to read the sto'
to see what others think of thenm; the uniniated will find that
will explain many of the strange driving practices in increasin/:
common usage in Cambridge and the rest of the country.

The new look in sociology labora-
tory projects at Harvard: five Har-
vard men and three Radcliffe girls
voluntarily committed to an insane ,-
asylum for four days - fresh atroci- '
ties in South in reprisal for Negro '
passive resistance- refreshing com-
ment on Mr. Castro and his sugar
premium by LIFE editors - snap- ,t
shots taken by three Illinois women
minutes before their tragic murder
last week -- town for sale, has gener-
al store, dance hall, only $500,000
see it all, read it all, now on the news-
stands in LIFE, March 28, 1960.

(Paid Advertiscement)
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ating a letter writing campaign, and raising a scholarship
fund for Negro students expelled for taking part in dem-
onstrations.

The reason that we are picketing only Woolworth's is
that it is necessary to concentrate our efforts in order to be
effective. Woolworth's is the largest chain of stores in-
volved, and if they desegregate, other stores will probably
follow.

There are two reasons for picketing. First, we are
supporting southern Negro students who are demonstrating
for their rights. Secondly, we hope to persuade Wool-
worth's to integrate, by showing them that segregation is
economically unwise.

When MIT-EPIC was organized, our main concern was
to start the picketing and letter writing campaigns. It was
then pointed out that EPIC should become a recognized
MIT activity if it wished to use certain facilities. There-
fore, we have decided to seek recognition from the Activi-
ties Council.

Racial discrimination is not a regional problem con-
cerning only people who live in certain areas. Racial dis-
crimination anywhere concerns everyone. It is your duty
as a citizen of a free country to oppose it actively. MIT-
EPIC wishes to commend The Tech for their excellent job of
encouraging cisic interest in the MIT community.

Michael Levin, '62
Secretary, MIT-EPIC

previews

Dear Sirs:
In the past several issues, The Tech has published several

articles. editorials, and letters concerning the recently
formed EPIC organization, and the problem of integration
in general. Speaking for MIT-EPIC, I would like to clear
up several points about EPIC and its methods.

Boston EPIC is an organization of student groups,
religious groups, labor groups, and others who wish to
work directly for racial equality by nonviolent methods.
Boston EPIC was organized with the help of CORE (Con-
gress of Racial Equality), an organization with twenty
years of experience in obtaining integration peaceably. The

thical policy of CORE has been adapted by Boston EPIC.
It includes the following points.

1. A careful investigation of the situation is made to
determine the nature of the discrimination, Adwho is
responsible for it, and the social situation that en-
genders it.

2. An attempt is made to remedy the situation by
negotiation before more strenuous methods such as
sit-ins and boycotts are used.

3. When taking part in a demonstration, a participant
may not respond in kind to verbal or physical assault.

Picketing is only one part of our activities. EPIC is also
circulating petitions protesting against discrimination, initi-

The Tech FRIDAY, MARCH 25, 196
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Honor At MAT?
The recent appointment of an Inscomm sub-committee

to investigate the possibility of an honor system at MIT
has brought to light some interesting questions. Foremost,
just what is the purpose of an honor system? The follow-
ing have been suggested:

1. To provide the opportunity for the student to assume
the responsibility of preserving (perhaps establish-
ing) honor among the students.

2. It prevents cheating and makes for fairer grading.
3. It is good for student morale.
4. It provides good publicity.
Are these purposes both valid and reasonable? I believe

one, two, and three are valid, reasonable, necessary, and
consistent with MIT's policy of letting the students solve
their own problems. If anyone believes that cheating
doesn't occur at MIT I suggest he open his eyes. As for
the fourth suggested purpose I see publicity as perhaps a
welcome outcome but certainly a miserable purpose.

Will it work ? Of course the final answer can only come
when it is tried. Nongtheless, the nature of the system will
to a large degree determine its success. First of all, an honor
system cannot be "dumped" on a student body but rather
must come gradually. This can best be done by initiating
the system with a freshman class - students who have had
no previous contact with the Institute.

Second, keeping the practical aspect in mind, the honor
system should not extend any farther than quizzes and
finals. Third, the "double report" system should be used.
This simply means that the student not only reports any
help he has received or given but also reports anyone else
he sees cheating. It is as much the moral responsibility or
an individual to report another's cheating as it is to report
his own. "Mindting your own business" is the cow,'ard's
way out.

Last, but most important, both the students and faculty
must be sincerely behind the system. It cannot be forced
on us.

Brian Strong, '62

letters

The 400 Blows
The headlines of almost any paper scream the fact that

our teenagers are in trouble; gang wxvars, rumbles, and
crimes of every sort have become a common occurrence.
Our youth is out of touch with society and so seeks security
in the pack. Many sociologists, psychologists, and police
chiefs have given their opinions about the problem, but by
far the most sensitive and universal is to be found at the
Coolidge Theater in Francois Truffaut's excellent picture
The 400 Blows.r.

The film deals with the gradual disintegration of the ties
that bind a French boy to his society. Exceptionally -well
played by Jean-Pierre Leaud, the boy, Antoine, finds little
understanding at home and none at school. His father is
weak and ineffectual, and his mother more concerned with
her amours than her son. In superbly realistic detail, the
film shows how little. almost trivial, misunderstandings at
home and at school force Antoine into isolation. Little by
little the boy is driven away from his home, from under-
standing, and finally to the police. In a tragically ludicrous
scene we see Antoine, only 12 or 13 years old, treated as an
adult criminal. Surely, this is some ultimate of misunder-
standing and isolation. Truffaut's sensitive direction em-
phasizes this by having Antoine imprisoned in a cage-lik-e
cell.

Much recent art has been criticized as being too dismal.
'What is the point of showing the seamy side of every-
thing,?" sac are told, "life is happy too." Well, perhaps it
is, but for Antoine and others like him there is little hope
unless wve understand; for if Xye do not he Xwill be caught,
powerless and alone, just as lwhen the final shot of this out-
standing film freezes into a still.

- Peter Yamin, '60
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AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT

Pizza -Steaks -Spaghetti -Ravioli -Cacciatore -Chicken

A SNACK TO A FULL COURSE DINNER
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ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT
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i UPTOWN THEATRE - BOSTON

BRIGITTE BARDOT
"A WOMAN LIKE SATAN"

(Color)
ANNA MAGNANI
BURT LANCASTER

"THE ROSE TATTOO"

Harvard Square UN 4-4580
Continuous Daily from 1:30

Now-Ends Tuesdav,.
Sidney Poitier Dorothy Dandridge

Sammy Davis Jr. Pearl Bailey
I
i
I

Lunch 12-2
Friday Only

Dinner 5:30-10:30
Daily

"PORGY and BESS" i121 Mass. Ave., Boston CI 7-8933
Opposite Mass. Station

LUCIEN: Chef and Owner
Shown at 2:20
Shorts at 1:30

_ _ __-ma.~

5:30 8:45
4:45 8:00

GIOVANNI'S
New Engl.nd's Nowest and Fincst

Rostaurant -Specielizing in

And
:alt JaJJ American

' =... Cuisine
WINES & LIQUORS 240 Gren.. St, Cmbridg

PIZZA AT ITS FINEST ctra,. S,. R. ef. H.. d

folk mulc0
Nlghtly &, 8un.

AdkB _.

Exeter at
Huntington

-4
downstalrs at

Copley
8Sq. Hotel

EL 4 9§16

Ig

CHARLOTTE DANIELS and the
NEW LOST CITY RAMBLERS

(Mike Seeger, John Cohen, Tom Daley)

Today's Techretary is the filrst girl to have security clearance in the series.

Miss Mary Ann Gu1rrisi works in Instlumentatioln Laboratory, a building so

restricted that her office shot was taken in the Athletic Association's offices.
The AA offices wvere chosen because of Mary Ann's avid interest in fencing

- which she is taking as a course here. Fencing is but one of sports-minded e
play ice hoclky, ski, and "hack around
at tennis."

Mary Ann is 26, five feet, two-and-
a half inches tall, has black hair and
brown- eyes. She is presently living
on Nevwbury Street, and hails from
Lawrence, Mass.

Her interests run froml her Siamese
cat, Bamboo, to modern music-"from
Bud Powell to Stravinsky." Mary Annl
has studiedl dancing in the years be-
tween high school and secretarial
wolrk; and each sunmmer goes to Maine
to hike and] mountain climb.

On MIT men--"They are less apt
to he stereotyped like Harvard or BU

men."
Mlary Ann has worked at the Inisti-

tute since August.

Maly Ann's interests; she also likes to

St., Cambridge, Mass., off Mass. Ave. Tel. ELiot 4-9569

30 Dunster Street off Harvard Square

Famous for
CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS, CHOPS and SEAFOOD

Dinner from 80c to $3.00

TRY OUR PORTERHOUSE STEAK FOR TWO- $5.00

Full line of Beer, Wines and Liquors
AIR CONDITIONEDEL 4-1366

A Carol Rde Production
Graham Greene's

"OUR MAN IN HAVABN A"

ALEC GU0INESS
BURL IVES-MAUREEN O'HARA

ERNIE KOVACS-- NOEL COWARD

Now England Premiere

Near
Kenamore Sq.

-...... :~- ...... ~:::::,,, , -- /. . . _ _, . : .. ,.....,

7~:r- g ''"'~l''"·''"s'·r,..

_ ............... =.... -. ;day,
rothy Dandridge
r. Pearl Bailey

nd BESS"
5:30 8:45
4:45 8:00

. .........o... ~ 0 o J~

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer 3:-,,, for economical transportationDrive it-it's fun-tastic !
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SQUASH RACKETS
All Maikes - All Prics

lennis L Squash Shop
6YA Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

*. Lowell Wouse TR 6-S417

elfHelp Payse
21S,000 Saving Busk

Lifo Iaurance &Ipiey-
holders. Inow re,

a of taking the FIRST STEP
, foing to their Savialg BaEk
or information liberal, early,
,sh sad lotn values; yearly div.

idends; wide choice of plans-
fbwared sellinlg coost because you

pJ direct. For free rate foldors,
bipartial advice, 8

' here.
wambridgeport Savings Bank

,.-

"Top-Secret" Techretary is sporty
HOUSE of ROY
ccat Ckinsr 9oods

OPEN DAILY FROM 4 P.M. TO 2 A.M.

Food Put Up To Take Out
12 A TYLER STREET BOSTO I 11. MASS.

UNIVERSITY ·
1

CHEZ LUCIEN
FRENCH CUISINE AT ITS BEST

Formerly with the French Line

IMPORTED WINES

CRONI N'S RESTAURANT

"The Chad Mitchell Trio is
one of the most uniquely
refreshing folk groups in
America today."

KENMORE

IllNIBIFIRSITY 
UN 44580

y from i:30

I

11

) Ul IIIW LI
Harvard Square
Continuous Daily

Now-Ends Tues
Sidney Poitier Do

Sammy Davis J

"PORGY an
Shown at 2:20
Shorts at 1:30

A _L____
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(Free Pick-up and Delivery when you leave your scooter at our Harvard Square Branch)
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Folklore Productions - M. A. Greenhill

ORANIM ZABAR Israeli Troupe
featuring GEULA GILL -. ? : On 4

t Restaurant

-66 High Street, Medford
EXport 6-0850

- Exquisite Peking &

Cantonese Dishes

SMORGASBORD - 6-8
Tuesday through Sunday

V.
Saturday Evening

Tickets: $3.00 and $2.20
JORDAN HALL April 2

Tickets at T.C.A.

-d
, 'Sunday Evening MARCH 27 at 8 o'clock

i HON. HENRY A. WALLACE
(Former Vice President of the United States)

"The Long Look Ahead"

FOORD HMAI& FORUM
JORDAN HALL - Gainsbore St car. Huntington Av. - BOSTON
DOORS OPEN 7:45 P.MA. EVERYBODY WELCOME

State, Hampden-Sydney, and the Uni-
versity of Maryland on successive
days.

Leading Tech on the southern trip
will be Raul Karman, '61, who will
play the number one position on the
team. Captain Bob Larson, '60, will
hold the second spot, followed by
Chuck Gamble, '62, Dave Popp, '62,
Tim O'Brien, '62, Tony Joy, '61, Pat
Coady, '60, and Kearney Hibbard, '60.

Colin Clive, '60, and Garnet Nelson,
'61, who along with Lalson and Hib-

bard comprise the returning letter
winners of the squad, are unable to
tlravel south with the team during
spring vacation, but should lend con.
siderable strength in the regular sea.
son matches.

When asked to comment on the pros.
pects of the team this year, Coach
John Mel1rriman reflected the opti.
mistic note of the squad members by
saying, "I think we have enough ma.
telrial to do very well." Mr. Melrriman
made his debut as varsity golf coach
last fall with the team winning twice
against Rhode Island. He also indi.
cated that the addition of Raul Kar.
man to the team should fully com.
pensate fo' the loss of long hitting
Bob Rosenfeld.

y

from rubens' -the abduction of the daughters"detail
---I-

RIDE WANTED
I wish a ride, one-way, to Buffalo, N. Y. for
Spring Vacation. Willing to pay, able to
drive. Will accept as close as Rochester.
Peter Silverberg, Runkle III (Sr. House)
TR 6-5699

YOU ARE LUCKY!
Low-cost Savings Bank

X Life Insurance is avail-
able to people who live

or work in Massachusetts ONLY.
It's your privilege to apply for it
on any member of your family
from 15 days to age 70 - in
amounts from $500 up. A wide
choice of policies: straight life, en-
dowment, limited pay, mortgage
insurance, and a new low-cost
Family Package. Call or stop in for
free folders and rates at your age,
today.
CAMBRIDGEPOBT SAVINGS BANK

SUMMER RENTAL
York Harbor, Maine. Comfortable home in
rural sea-side location. 6 bedrooms. Screen
sleeping porch, electric kitchen, fireplaces
in dining and living rooms. Available July.
Call or write W. H. Lee, Concord, Mass,

EM 9-3793

Folklore Productions - M. A, Greenhill

T

[ tickets
; availa bl -

lai T.C.A.

"ME? ... I only go for a man who rides a VESPA!"* CHORUS PRO MUSICA
ALFRED NASH PATTERSON - Founder and Conductor

celebrating its
10th ANNIVERSARY CONCERT YEAR

COMING ...
March 29, 1960 - Sanders Theatre, CONCERT OF CONTRASTS
... a benefit concert to aid WGBH Educational Foundation 1960
Fund Drive contrasting 16th and 20th Century settings of the

*VESPA: the largest selling, smoothest riding
most proven and tested
motor scooter in the world!

So widely known, that often ALL Motor Scooters are called VESPA!

texts.same

Tallis · Krenek

,Des Pres * Schoenberg

Ingegneri * Poulenc

Vittoria * Harbison

Tickets now on sale- $6, $5, $3, $2
Harvard Co-operative Society, Cambridge
Book Clearing House, Boylston St., Boston

OR WRITE
"Benefit Concert", WGBH, Cambridge, Mass.

· lowest cost ... 3 models to choose from, starting at $365.

a 100 plus miles per gallon economy . . week-end trips on a
hat-full of gas

BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY
SUMMER SCHOOL

1960 Session
June 27-August 5

• Coeducational
• For Graduate and qualified Undergraduate students
* Credit Transferable

Institutes in
ARCHAEOLOGY

ART
LITERATURE

MUSIC
PSYCHOLOGY

THEORETICAL PHYSICS,
• Special Colloquia, Lectures and Concerts

For further information, clip and mail to:
Brandeis University Summer School, Rabb C-12
Waltham 54, Massachusetts

0 smoothest ride on two
EXCLUSIVE FRONT AND

wheels . . . thanks to VESPA'S
REAR SHOCK ABSORBERS

· prize-winning design (Fortune Magazine -1959)

o whisper-quiet, trouble-free engine

TEST-DRIVE THE NEW 1960 VESPA NOW!
Af Your VESPA Headquarters in New England

America's largest Vespa
Sales and Service Center

O

10,00o Sq. Ft.
of SERVICE AREA
Complete Facilities

For Same-Dav
Servicing of

.4LL MIAKES

Please send details of ................................. ... Institute

N a m e ....................................................................................

Address ..................................................................................

Please check: Graduate ............................
Please check: Graduate ............. Under graduate ....

Harvard Square Branch · 55 Boylston St., Cambridge · EL 4-6160
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Golfers Set For Southern Trip;
Cocach, Players Are Optimistic

Bolstered by four returning lettermen and a trio of outstanding sopho
mores, the MIT varsity golf team is looking forward to the coming links
battles with much enthusiasm. The first test for this spring's golfing clew
will be a dual match with Randolph Macon College at Ashland, Virginia, on
BlIarch 29. This meeting will be followed by contests with North Carolina

New A h Eli i {"Folk Songs
~I t' lit Around

xi _ = Xillll The World"
SYMPHONY HALL, Boston - Saturday, March 26, 8:30 P.M.

Tickets: $3.75, $3.25, $2.75, $2.25, $1.75

ONLY

GIVES YOU ALL THESE FEATURES:
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of six w-ins, ten losses, and one tie posted last year, a third
strong pitcher must develop as the season progresses.

Dick Oeler, '60, John Blinn, '61, Neil Fitzpatrick, '60,
and Dick Pack, '60, the four lettermen 1retulrning from last
year, should form the nucleus of this spring's Engineer's
nine. Oeler and Blinn at the moment are being counted
on to share the brunt of the season's pitching chores, with
Fitzpatrick at filrst base and Pack in the outfield giving

the team stability and expelrience.
Z nk Even though Oeler and Blinn alreCard filrst rate moundsmen, their perfolrm-

ance in the latter part of the season

Southelrn schools will suffer unless adequate support for
ea's top an them arises. The team must also over-year·'s top man,

letternien. Junior come its overall inexperience if it is
z-es in the number to enjoy a successful year. Nearly all
as yet oly tnta- the positions not filled by letter wear-
as yet only tinta- eors will be assumed by untried sopho-

ge nV iginia Clockel mores and juniors with little experi-Edward Crocker
ina and Davidson ence.
*st competition ofr Coach Whitelaw hopes that the
icts victor ies at spring vacation trip to the South will
3arolina, State. enable him to determine the team's
LSon begins wvith optim-umi starting line-up. Because
Harvar d on Apr ilH r on A the squad has been limited to indoor
il 15. Tr aditiona- r work-outs, the starters for several
edged MIT fr omedged MIT f )ont positions are still very much in doubt

ar's Ne-w England and every one of the nineteen men
le will host the traveling to Ashland, Virginia, for the
Tournaments on

Crock mert hopes opener against Randolph Macon Col-
ach Crocker hopes- lege and the subsequent battles with
Of wthe reaiing- Howard University, Rutgers, and
Of the remainling Stevens is expected to see some action.
tBr own, Bowvdoth,
Williams, Dart- Although the team will have no

Trinity, and Bos- individual star-s of the caliber of War-
re home meets. ten Gcodnow, '69, and Hal Parmalee,

fr eshmen, coach '59, two choices on the Greater Boston
25 men are coin- All-Star team last year, Coach White-
which starts offi- law feels that strong balance will en-

!1. The frosh will able the Engineer diamondmen to offer
oughest of which a more formidable offensive threat
tmouth, Andover, to opposing pitchers than did the of-

fensive punch of last years' teaan.

BY ARCHIE THOMAS, '62

Since the latter part of February, twenty-one varsity
pseball hopefuls have been vigorously working out after-

ilans in Rockwell Cage preparing for the full slate of
liamond activity in store this spring. According to Coach
ctty W'hitelaw, the team this year should be better bal-
:ced than last year's but if it is to improve on the record

6 Vacation Meets On Net
The varsity tennis teamns will begin a six-match tour of

it Ialryland tomolrrlow. Handicapped hy the loss of last

ialnan, the team of 20 relies heavily on the five returning ]
ilck Klapper will lead at filrst singles, with seniolr Bob Hodg

1o position. The other foulr singles and three doubles are a
;vely filled. Teams on this schedule are Maryland, Georg
North Carolina, N. Carolina State, ai

16 Teams To Vie
In IM Volleyball
Finals After Break
i Champions and runners-up in eight
iBtlrmural volleyball leagues will be-
in playoff action WVednesday, April
accolrding to Pete Thulrston, IM vol-

tey ball manager. The single-elimi-
aation tournament will continue with

games on succeeding Sundays and
Bednesdays for two weeks.

,A loser's bracket will be established
;the playoffs so that each team will

ie action at least twice. Four rounds
Nil1 be reqluired to determine the cham-
pion. Defending champion Dover Club
hhs not yet earned the right to enter
le playoffs, being tied with Delta
Upsilon for the League V second spot.
The two teams will meet to determine
the playoff entrant after vacation.

:League w-inners and runners-up
are: I--Alpha Epsilon-Pi (5-0),
Graduate House (4-1); II--Sigma
CDi (5-0), Alpha Tau Omega "A"
(4-1); III--Burton "A" (5-0), Phi
Nlta Theta "A" (4-2); IV-- Sigma
ALl)ha Epsilon "A" (5-0), Chinese
Students (4-1); V--Metallurgy (5-
0), Delta Upsilon and Dover Club
(tie); TVI- Baker House "C" (5-0),
Bta Theta Pi (4-1); VII--Chi Phi

i5-0); Frumpkins (4-1); VIII-Lamb-
da Chi Alpha (4-0), Baker "A" (3-1).

orn Ising Elected
silm Team Captain

Tom Isin:, '61, was elected captain
f the 1960-61 varsity swimming team
it the annlual bancluet last Sunday.
hinlg was MIT's highest scorer in the
Xenv England championships.

Othelr avwards welre given to Rulr-
11 WNest, 'GO, (coach's trophy), Jed
geler, '62, (nmost implroved varsity
imimel), Joe Schrade (outstanding
rt-shan) and Steve Coburn (most
!)r0ved freshman). Elected to the
t Swim Club were sophomores Bill
ils, Roger Cooke, Bob Heinmniller,

1rdon Mann, Curt Hoffman, Jed En-
dler, Dave Stein; freshman Lauren
iimpayrac; and manager Elisha Erb,

nd Davidson. Coach
expects North Carol
to lprove the toughe
the six, and pr ed

IMalylan d and N. C
T'he regular sea

home meets against
13 and Navy on Ap
ally tough, Hai'vard
filst place in last yez
Championships. Yal
1960 New England
May 13-15, whelre coz
to hetter MIT's reco
1y integrated team.
nine matches against
\W'esleyan, Amiher st,
mouth, Coast Guard,
ton U., thelre are fiv

Spleaking of the
Cirocker statedl that
ing out for Ipractice
cially after vacation
meet nine teams, tc
:le Hairvard, Dart
and Exeter.

Got the good word about
Greyhound Scenicruiser
Service5? It's the latest,
the greatest way to go...
with air-conditioning, pic-
ture windows, air-suspen-
sion ride and complete
restroom! You'll have a
ball headin' home on a
Greyhound-it's often
faster than other public
transportation, and always
less expensive!

New York, N. Y.
Bangor, Me.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Washingfon, D. C.

$ 6.25
$ 8.75
$ 9.25
$13.25

'. plus tax

BAGGAGE PROBLEMS? You can take more with you on a
Greyhound. Or, send your belongings by Greyhound Package
Express. They arrive in hours and cost you less!

IT'S SUCH A COMFORT 

TO TAKE THE BUS...AND

LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US!

GREYHOUND, 510, 8 St. James Ave., Liberty 2-7700

.x.

lA
i

Pridar

Rise and Shine
Caraver

FPiesta
Baton Society
Nite Owl

:304:45 A.M.
:00 P.M.

:[2:00
:~:O

Help your hair to better health! New medicated preparations
contain a chemical invented by Esso Research that helps in
controlling dandruff. Grooming hair or pampering
cars ... Esso Research works wonders with oil. ss

:RIDAY, MARCH 25, 1960

f Games On Southern Tour
_ 

. .

Baseball Team Will Be Well Balanced

HIP, HIP, HURRAY
for the
GREYHOUND'way
to save money!

I I~1 \*\ Ot ~ .~.

WTBS
Program
Schedule
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The Tech

Beaver Key Raises Funds for Olympics

Exhibits Help To Send Teams Abroad
in charge of the fund raising, con-
sidered the drive on the whole to be
a success.

When asked why Beaver was col-

lecting money, Tom Hastings said that
Beaver Key, as an honorary society
should serve to further the purpose of
athletics. Later this term, APO and
T club will also carry on fund raising
drives for the United States Olympic
team.

Last Thursday in the lobby of build-

ing 10, many Techmen gathered to see
a new and original exhibit: a man
in bouncing off a rubber sheet, twist-
ing in the air, and bouncing back onto
the sheet again. The exhibit was part
of a drive by the MIT Beaver Key to
raise funds to send the United States
Olympic Team abroad this summer.

$260 was collected in the drive which
lasted all of last week. Tom Hastings,

As the 1959-60 debating season
nears a finish, the MIT varsity and
freshman teams both can look back
on significant accomplishments with
much satisfaction. While the suc-
cesses of the freshman team at first
glance seem to be of greater magni-
tude than those of the varsity, it must
be remembered that the varsity de-
baters invariably faced a much high-
er level of competition than the
freshmen.

Frosh Take Barnard Tourney

Probably the outstanding freshman
triumph was the victory of the team
of Steve Wanner and Dan Gourley
at a varsity tournament, the Barnard
Tournament in February. On the var-
sity side, the team of Dick Smith, '60,
and Wayne Hayden, '60, finished a
very creditable eleventh in a highly
selective field of thirty-two teams at
the University of Kansas Heart of
America Debate Tournament, which
is rated one of the two top debating
events in the country.

This year's topic for debate, "Re-
solved: That Congress should be given
the power to reverse the decisions of
the Supreme Court," has been widely
criticized for giving the negative a
large advantage and also for being
of such a nature as to emphasize
speaking ability rather than analytic
thinking.

Negative More Attractive

The most common affirmative argu-
ments revolved about the thesis that
Congress must often pass legislation
relating to social and economic mat-
ters which necessarily lie outside the
scope of the intended function of the
Supreme Court, and therefore Con-
gress should have the power to over-
rule our highest Tribunal on such

matters as the need arises. The nega-
tive arguments primarily relied on an
appeal for the maintenance of an
effective system of checks and bal-
ances, as well as hailing the Supreme
Court as a guardian of civil rights
and suggesting that realization of the
affirmative proposal mnight lead to
gross infringements upon these pre-
cious rights by Congress. Freshman
debater John Castle pointed out that
the reasons for the attractiveness of
the negative side are twofold: first,
people are prejudiced for the present
system, and second, there is not a
pressing need for change.

Previous Experience Unnecessary

While most debaters had had ex-
perience before coming to MIT, it
should be noted that such experience
is not essential. Bob Hillman, '59, one
of the nation's top debaters last year
had never debated before coming here.
Steve Wanner, 1959 national high
school champion, represents the other
extreme.

The reasons most commonly given
by the debaters for willingly sacri-
ficing from five to ten hours of study
time weekly for debate were simply
that it is fun, that it develops one's
speaking and writing ability, and that
it offers a person valuable experience
in organizing his thoughts.

ATTRAC. UNFURN. APT, 5
224 Banks Street (directly behini
Harvard Bindery - Hingham St. and
Memorial Drive) in unattached fw
family. Convenient to Institute. 41!
or 5-room w/parking LR - DR,
Modern Kitchen. One or two bed
rooms, Private Entrances. Available
April 1. Call ASpinwall 7-0342 tl
inspect.

�

Free Parking

$7 DOWN
on compulsory insurance

IMMEDIATE PLATE SERVICE
Open e A.M. to 9 P.M. and Saturday
ALL RISKS - NO WAITING

I-Stop Serice - Est. 1927

THOMAS B3LACK
33 Iroad Sfteet

Boston Stkeet Floor HU 2-7865

~~__r

Full house tonight? = -

Serve Schaefer all around! -

Everyone likes its smooth round taste...._-- _ X
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SQUASH RACKETS
A Makesh- Al Pricm

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mf. Auburn St., Cambridge

Opp. Lowell House TRt i411

Varsity and Frosh Debaters
Wind Up Outstanding Year

AN INVITATION

FOR YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS

TO VISIT THE NEW

TREADWAY MOTOR HOUSE

HARVARD SQUARE

WHAT D'YA HEAR
IN THE BEST OF CIRCLES?

aUI o P
F"'

aroleg 

57 Motel Units


